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Programme Specific Outcome,"-,}'

From the very beginning of recorded history', the discovcries in Mathematics have been at the

fbrelront of every civilized society^ and even it belongs to thc most primitive of cultures.'l'he needs

of Mathematics arosc based on the rvanls of socicty. Mathcmatics provides an effective wa5, ot'

building mental discipline and encourages logical rcasoning and mental rigor. In addition,

mathematical knowledge plays a crucialrole in understanding the contents of other subjects such as

science, social studies. and cven rnusic and art. Mathematics can leach us how to look longer and

harder for solutions - a skill applicable to any carecr and lilL' in general.

'l'here are two major distinct Programme Specific Outcomes lor graduate students in Mathematics:

rvhile sonre ma1'n,ork in academia as researchers. others rvork in diverse industr,v roles. After

cornplcting t],Sc. in Mathematics. a student can cithcr decidc to go lbr higher studies or apply for

jobs. In the casc of il.Sc. Ilonours in Mathematics. both thc options are very promising. After being

graduated in Mathematics (Honours), students can pursue M.Sc. in Mathematics fbllorved by I'h.D.

or M.Phil. programmc fiom several l.Jniversities and It&D institutions in India as lvell as abroad. A

studenl can admit to the post-graduatc course in sevcral sub-lects viz. Mathematics. Actuarial

Science, Financial Mathernatics and C'ompLrtation. ActLrarial Science, Statistics. Statistics and

Operational Research. Computer Application, Business Administration, Data Science, Machine

I-earning etc. Moreover, a student can also get admitted in scveral professional courses viz. D.Ird.,

B.l1d., B.Tech.. 8.E.. L.L.B. etc. lor various jobs such as tcachii-lg. engineering e1c. 'l'his sums up

the point that there are plenty ol courscs thal one can look fbrward on the completion of ts.Sc.

Flonours in Mathematics. Also. a graduate student can applr ior banking, accounting. private and

even Cov1. jobs.'l'he exams iike L,rt'}SC. WBCS. CCt,. Cllsl,. SSC. IBPS. Railwa)s etc. rcquire

expertise in solr.,ing problcms in Malhematics.
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a pictorial representation of Programnre Sirecific Outcomes is eiven in lbrm r:f

the career plauning for the students.
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Course Outcome
In the course of AIgebra. the students learn to lbllou,a logical path to prove theorems and to solve
problems. Students are introduced to abstract algebra, lincar algebra. In abstract algebra, they can
learn group theory, ring theory and freld theory', rvhich have a broad range of applications in
Mathematics as well as multidisciplinary subjecls" In linear algebra, the concept of vector space,
nonned linear space. inner-product space. linear transfbrmation etc. have been introduced.

In the coLlrse of Geometry. the students can understand rhc foundations of Mathematics though
visualizing tr'vo-dimensional and three-dimensional shapesiobjects in terms of Mathematics. The
students can gain knorvledge and skills and develop thc competency, which also leads to
proficiency in analytical reasoning. Also, students can understand the beauty between the
geometrical obJects (sLrch as straight lines, planes, conics. curvcs. surfhces etc.) and Mathernatical
cq uat i on s.

In the course of Calculus. the students learn abclut the rnathematical aspect ol .,change". 'l.his
course provides a fiamcwork for modelling systems in rvhich there is change. an<1 a wa1,to deduce
the predictions of sucir modcls. Also. students can learn nrLrlrir,,ariate calculus. diflerential calculus.
integral calculils in this coLlrsc. In integral calculus. the stLrdents encounter dillerent concepts such
as the area of various geometric shapes, the area under the curve by using the ciefrnite integral, the
indefrnite integral and various practical applications. The stLrdents can also develop their skills to
apply calculus for problem solving such as finding extremum. area-volume of a shape, asymptotes
of curves, monotonicity o1'functions, cusps, nodes. point of inflection, envelope of family of curves.
mathematical moclcl. velocity along a curve etc. which has crucial applications in any field ol
appliecl sciences.

In the collrse of'l{eal Analysis, the students stucly about the concept of limits, continuity,
dillerentiability o1'a real-valued functions. Also. students are able to learn about convergence,
connectedness. col'npactness. col-tvexitv etc. 'lhis course hclps to develop the skills o1'solving
several analytical problems.

In the coursc ol Metric Spaces and 'I'opology. the srudents unclerstand that metric is a
gencralization of the concept oldistance and the topology is inore general concept than the concept
of rnctric space. 'l'he studcnts stttcly several theorenrs fronr iteal Analysis in the neu, cc-rntext of
tnctric spaces and toptlltrgr. [lasicalll, this eoursc lcachcs lbout the concept ol' gcneralization in
Mathematics.
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In the oourse of Numerical Analysis and Methods, thc students learn that several numerical
solutions can be obtained for problerns. where an analytical solution does not exist. Major number
of Inathematical problems. r.r'hich are originated liorr our rcal-lil-e situation. do not have analytics
solutions. But this course teaches about rrcthods lbr flnding nLrmerical solutions by approximation.

In thc course of Probability and Statistics. the students can be enabled to better understand.
process! and interpret the vast amounts of quantitative data that exist all around them. and to have a
probabilistic sense in situations of uncertaintl,.'l'he students understand that Probabilitl,is all about
chance and Statistics is rnore about hor.r rvc handle varioLts data using diflerent techniques for a

certain purpose.'l'his course stimulalcs thc skills ol'sludorts to understand the lar,rs gor,erning
random cvcnts. inclLrding the collcction. analvsis. intcrpretation" and display olnumerical data.

In the course of LPP and Operation Research, the students can learn the methods (such as

transportation & assignn-rent problems) ol-finding optimal solulions of several mathematical
problems. 'I'his course makes logical thinking fbr students and provides belter insight into business
problems by evaluating thc cost arrd profit.

In the course ol Mcchanics, the students learn several imporlant topics in Mechanics such as

Ncwton's lall,s ol motion. Galilean transformation, Isothcrrnal and adiabatic changes in Gases.

Convective equilibriurn. Strcss in continuum body. Lagrangc's equation o1'motion fbr holonomic
systern. Gibbs-Appell's principle of least constraint etc.. rvhich helps to develop the skills to
fbrmulate mechanical problcrrs and linding thcir solutions.

In the course of Graph 'I'heory. the students ultirnatel-v the stLrd;- the concept of relationships in n-rore

logical or mathematical rval's. Students can lcarn many f-eatures ol'graphs like data llow diagram. decision
rraking abilitl'. displays rclationships arxong ob.jccts. casl'altcrations ancl rrodillcalions in erisling \\stcnt
etc. along with their rcal-lifb applicalion. Also. the studcnts can know'historical notes about Leonhard L,uler.

thc lather of graph theory. scttlcd a larr.rous unsolr,'cd problcin callccl the I(onigsberg Ilridge Problcm. rvhich
rnotivates them in rcsearch.

In the course of Boolean Algebra, Automata and Computer Language, students can learn the
concept of the truth or falsity of a given proposition or logical statement used as variables instead of
the numeric quantities employed by ordinary algebra. Also, it helps students to create tools for
describing and analysing the dynamic behaviour of discrete systems. In addition, students can learn
several computer languages such as C, C++, FORTRAN, MATLAB etc, which are essential in the
study of Mathematics.
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Prperammt $pecific Outeome

i\4athematics provides an effeetive way of'building mental discipline and encourages I*gical

reasoning and mentai rigor. trn addition. mathematical i<nowledge plays a c.rucial r*le irr

understanding tlre contents of-,rther subjects susir as science, sccial srudies, aiid.even music

and art"After corrrpleting B.Sc.(Ceneral) in l\,{athernatics, a studeut can either decid* to gn for

higher studies or apply for johs. A student can aiso ger admitted in several professional

courses viz. D.Ed., E.Ed.. B.Tech., 8.8". l,.L.B, etc. f'or various ,iobs such as leaching.

engineering etc. This sums up the point that there are plenty of courses that one can io*k

fanvard on the cornpletion of B"Sc. Honours in lvlathcmatics"Also, a greduate student

canapply forbanking. accounting, private and even Covt.iobs"Tl-re exalrs iike UPS{.,

WBPSC,WBCS, CGL, CHs[-, W BSi]t]Ci-, NTPC,ONCC. SSC, IBPS. Railways, WBP,

An-ny etc" require expertise in solvirrg pratrlerns in l,{athematics.k fomr *f- the career

planning for the students, a pictorial represontation of Programme Specitic Outcolnes is given

as folloil,s:
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Cou rs e Outcome
In the course of Algebra. the studcnts can learn groLrp thcorr. ring theorr. field theory. vector space
and linear transformation etc. which have a broad range of applications in Mathematics as well as
multidisciplinary subjects. Also, in Boolean algebra, students can leam the concept ofthe truth or
falsity of a given proposition or logical statement used as variables instead of the numeric quantities
employed by ordinary algebra. In the course of Geometry, the students can understand the
foundations of Mathematics though visualizing two-dimensional and three-dimensional
shapes/obj ects in terms of Mathematics. Here, the students can understand the beauty between the
geometrical objects (such as straight lines, planes. conics, cLrrves, surfaces etc. ) and Mathematical
equations. ln the course of Calculqs, the students can learn differential calculus, integral calculus.
Here, the students learn about the mathematical aspect of , 'change" and it provides a framework for
modelling systems in which there is change. In thc coursc of Real Analysis, the students stucly
about the concept of limits, continuity, differentiabil ity of a rcal-valued functions. This course helps
to develop the skills of solving several analytical problems. In the course of Numerical Methods,
the students learn that several numerical solutions can be obtained for problems. where an analytical
solution does not exist. Major number ol rnathemalical problems, which are originated from our
real-lilb situation. c1o not have analt,tics sol tttions. Uut this course teaches about methods fbr finding
numcrical solulions b1, approxirnation. In the course of' Probability and Statistics, the students
understand that Probability is all about chance and Statist ics is more about how we handle various
data using different techniques for a cefiain pr_rrpose. 

.fhis
course stimulates the skills of students to

understand the laws governing random evepts, including the collection, analysis, interpretation, and
display of numerical data. In the course of LPP, the students can learn the methods (such as
transportation & assignment problerns) of findi ng optimal solutions of several mathematical
problerns. This course makes logical thinking for students anci provides better insight into business
problems by evaluating the cost and prolit. In the course o1'Mechanics, the students learn several
important topic s in Mcchanics lvhich helps to develop the skills to formulate mechanical problems
and finding their solutions. In the course of Graph Theory, the students ultimately the stLrdy the
concepl of relationships in more logical or mathematical rval,s as they can learn many features of
graphs like data flow diagram, decision rnaking ability, dispiays relationships antong objects. easy
alterations and rnodifications in cxisting syslcm etc. along u. irh rheir real-l i f-e app I icarion
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